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Revelation 13.11-16
1. His _______________. Vs 11-12

2. His _________________. Vs 12- 15

3. His __________________. Vs 16-18

December Memory Verse
Revelation 12:11
And they overcame him because of the blood of the Lamb and
because of the word of their testimony, and they did not love their
life even when faced with death.

Richard Allen-For all who are struggling with addiction.
Marilynn Andreasen-Prayers for healing for Linda Lowther and
strength for Ross as he cares for her.
Lori Bennett-For Tom to find a job in Lincoln.
Christie Cain-Pray for me, I’m moving in January.
Kelley Hanau-Continued prayers for Darrell as he had another
procedure. Pray for Jarod as he slowly recovers from a very serious
condition away from family & home.
Michelle Kiddoo-Thank you Lord for your abundant grace to all.
Salvation for Jodie, Bill, Ean & Sam. Hold aunt Joyce tightly in your
arms as she passes to you.
Collette McCurdy-Please pray for Brenda Beem & family. Police
identified driver that hit and killed Tim, prosecutor not pressing charges,
he has a previous hit and run but English is not 1st language and they feel
the jury would be sympathetic & not convict.
Jennifer Novotny-Marty passed Keep Brenda in your prayers. Loved
ones with cancer. Steven-patience and wisdom.
Suzie Nungesser-Cousin Rob Matson’s friend Alicia died from heart
attack at 38. Pray for her family. Bob & Mike-covid. Jada & Javonsalvation.
Cortney Page-Pray vor Grandma Shirley as she heals from recent falls.
Jamee Schurman-Please pray that I recover from complications after
surgery.
Kirsten Simmons-Strength from God is needed. Salvation for children.
Elliot Stevens-Salvation for David & Bill.
Chuck Thiele-For my kids & grandkids to have a true relationship with
the Lord. For God to open or close doors for me as I seek His plan.
Jeanne Weisser-Pray for my family at the loss of my mom. Praise she
loved the Lord. Ken-movement of hands & fingers. Pray for my sister to
solidify her faith through the message & legacy my mom left us.
Rick Wintermute-Pray for Cindy (co-worker’s wife), in hospital with
covid and thousands of blood clots in her legs.

